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Tomniorirowlatore WillLegiis Night WOMAN CABINET

MEMBER APPEARS

HERE DECEMBER 8

Labor Head Follows
President Roosevelt
By Only Three Days

Three days after the President of
the United States speaks here Decem-
ber 5, Secretary of Labor Miss
Frances Perkins will appear for an
address in Memorial hall, also spon-

sored by the Carolina Political union,
Voit Gilmore, CPU chairman, an-

nounced yesterday that the woman
cabinet member has agreed definitely
to come to the University December
8, discuss the present situation of
organized labor in the United States,
and possibly follow the usual custom
of joining in a question-answe- r open

War's Innocent Victims
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Two refugee children in the courtyard
Spain. The scene is from the film, "Return to Life," a Frontier Release for
the Medical Bureau and North American Committee to aid Spanish democ-
racy. T

Compton Will Deliver Final
Lecture Of Series Tonight

BODY WILL PLAN

ELECTION OF TEN

CAMPUSMEMBERS

Newly-Organiz- ed

Group Composed
Of 48 Members

By JIMMY DUMBELL
The first meeting of the newly-form- ed

Student Legislature will be
held tomorrow night for the purpose
of electing ten new members , from
the campus at large, it was decided
at a meeting of the Student Council
last night.

The new legislature, which was con
ceived last year by prominent mem
bers of the student body and which
will be put in effect this year for the
first tune, will be ready for action
after the inauguration of the new
members soon after the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays.
FOR CAMPUS -- OPINION

The body will act as . an official
opening through which any member
of the student body can express an
opinion or idea or bring forth a bill
for the consideration of the campus.

It was decided in the draft last
year that the legislature should be
composed of 48 members including
the four sets of class" officers, ten
representatives, elected by and from
the Interdormitory council, five repre
sentatives elected by and from the
Interfraternity council, one repre
sentative elected by and from the
Law school, one from the Medical
school, five representatives from the
Woman's associationtand ten mem
bers from the campus at large.

In regards to powers it was de--
(Continued on page two J

PHI VOTES PWA

BETTER THAN WPA

Professor Winslow
Speaks To Group

"Starvation and stagnation face
America without the WPA and PWA,"
declared Dr. Rex Winslow of the eco
nomics department at the meeting of
the Phi assembly last night in the
Phi Hall, New East, discussing the
bill, Resolved: that the Works Prpg
ress administration is a better method
of solving the problem of cyclical un
employment than the Public Works
administration.

Discussing the problem impartially,
Dr. Winslow included the amount of
unemployment relieved, the relative
cost, and the additional benefits de-

rived. He declared the WPA indirect,
sluggish and more graft-ridde- n, and

(Continued on page two) -

Again The CPU

Madam Frances Perkins, Secretary
of Labor, who has accepted a CPU
invitation to speak here December 8,
only three days after President
Roosevelt speaks.

WOOD ACCEPTS

CHALLENGEFOR

GRIDIRON TUT

Juniors, Seniors
Will Battle For .

Inter-Clas- s Trophy
, President Charlie Wood on behalf
of the junior class has accepted the
challenge of President Felix Mark-ha- m

to play the senior, class in a
second annual football classic be
tween the two classes.

The idea of junior-seni- or class
games began last year. A basketball
game was played in the winter quar-

ter and a softball game was played
late in the spring quarter.

The following open letter to Felix
Markham, president of the senior
class, was received yesterday at the
Daily Tar Heel office:
"Dear Felix:

"Sorry that I have neglected to
answer your letter until now.

"Speaking in behalf of the junior
class, I accept your challenge, but
feel that it is only fair to warn you
and your cohorts and Coach McCach-re- n

of the forthcoming slaughter.
"'Tiger Red' Faircloth, Cy 'Whiz-ze- r'

Jones, Walter 'Blond Blizzard'
Clark and I have already begun work-
ing on a tentative line-u- p from the

(Continued on page two)

Vacation Is Profitable

Convene

ST

v

of one of the American hospitals in

"Man's Relation To
God" Will Be
Subject Of Talk

By 'LOUIS HARRIS
"Man's Relation to God" will be

the subject of Arthur H. Compton's
address, the third and final speech in
the John Calvan McNair Lecture
series, . to be given this evening, at
8:30 in the Hill Music hall.

In a highly technical and illustra
tive talk last night, the noted physi
cist discussed "Human Freedom and
Physical Law." Dr. Compton's speech
was divided into three sections: the
general aspect of the question, "Is
man a free agent?"; "Science wins its
way in Europe,"; and "Uncertainty in
Large Scale Events."

When the speaker stated that na
tural phenomena do not obey exact
laws, he refuted the common belief
that man's actions depend upon physi-
cal law. He then went on, in an analy
sis filled with allusions in physics, to
prove his point. .

PSYCHOLOGY
"Not only the physical and biologi

cal sciences, but to a large extent
psychology as well, have made great
strides in interpreting nature on a
basis of mechanical laws involving
cause and effect," Dr. Compton stated,

After proving that physical law does
not control man's actions, he stated,
"If a man's actions are , not deter-
mined by physical law, it becomes a
vital question for science to find
whether his actions are determined,
and, if so, by what factors." 1

He then went on to state that "both
the materialist and the theist in phil-

osophy have been hard pressed to find
any rational basis for freedom." After

(Continued on page two)

Deadline Nears For
Fraternity Photos"

All members of the following fra-
ternities who have not yet had their
pictures made for the Yackety Yack
are urgently requested to go to the
Wooten-Moulto- n studios and be photo-
graphed.

As it stands now, ' 28 members of
Sigma Nu have been photographed
while eight have not ; the same figures
apply to Kappa Alpha; 36 Chi Omega
pictures have been made, but there are
23 DKE's yet to be made.

Beta Theta pi has had 12 pictures
made but as yet 24 have not; jonly
four of the 36 Phi' Kappa Sigs are
yet to be "shot"; Chi Phi has 31 yet
to be pictured; Chi Psi, 17; Phi Gam,
17; Delta Psi, 23; Lambda Chi Al-

pha, 16; Zeta Psi, three; Sigma Chi,
17; SAE nine; TEP, 19; and AEPi,
30.

Twenty-fiv- e Pi Kappa Alpha's have
not yet sat before the lens; 31 mem-

bers of Phi Alpha; 14 Phi Delta The-

ta; 11 ATO's and 30 ZBT's.
It is imperative that all who wish

to be represented photographically in
the Yackety Yack and who have not
yet been photographed show up at

'once.

MISS FONTAINE

SPEAKS TODAY ON

SPAIN'S CIVIL WAR

Talk Will Begin At
3 O'Clock In Lounge
Of Graham Memorial

Miss Dorothy Fontaine, laboratory
technician in Spain during the pres
ent civil war, will describe the Amer-
ican medical work in Spain this
afternoon in a lecture at 3 o'clock in
Graham Memorial lounge.
; Miss Fontaine's talk is the feature
of a program sponsored jointly by
the University committee for Span
ish democracy and the American Stu
dent union, and will also include i
motion picture, "Return to Life."

The local committee is presenting
CAMPAIGN FEATURE
Miss Fontaine as a part of a nation-
wide campaign to cause President
Roosevelt and government officials to
arrange wheat loans for the Spanish
in an effort to relieve that country's
pressing need for food.

Miss Fontaine, on her way North
after making a series of talks in the
South, spent 14 months in Spain
working at base hospitals and with
mobile hospital units both behind and
on the Cordova front. These units
were established by the American
Medical bureau and the North Amer
ican committee for Spanish democ
racy.
NO CHARGE

There will be no admission charge
for the Jecture, .but contributions for
a holiday banquet for Spanish youths
will be welcomed. Plans for the
Thanksgiving banquet are being
pushed by the committee on Spanish
democracy as a result of the national
request by Dr. Walter B. Cannon of
the Harvard medical school and
Bishop F. J. McConnell.

Miss Fontaine, who arrived in
Chapel Hill last night, will speak this
morning to Dr. E. J. Woodhouse's
government class at 12 o'clock and
Dr. Adams' Spanish class at 11.

MISS MEAD WEDS

DR. ROBERT HARE

Bride Is Friend
Of Local People

Announcement of interest to Chapel
Hill residents was received yesterday
of the marriage of Miss Ann Lee
Mead of Berkeley, California, and
Washington, D. C, -- to Dr. Robert
Hare of Johns Hopkins university.
The couple were married in Alexan-
dria, Va., on October 23.

MANY FRIENDS HERE
Mrs. Hare has many friends in

North Carolina and has visited Mayor
and Mrs. John Foushee of Chapel Hill.
She is a graduate of the School of
Music of the University of Michigan
and has made her home in Washing-
ton, D. C, for the past several win-

ters. She is a native of Berkeley,
California. ,

Dr. Hare is a graduate of Duke uni-

versity and is at present connected
with the Wilmer Institute of Johns
Hopkins.

The couple are at home at the
Northway apartments in Baltimore,
Md.

Bagby Establishes
Fund At Duke

In memory of his wife, Dr. Eng-

lish Bagby of the psychology de-

partment has established the Mary
Snow Bagby fund for the aid of
Chapel Hill children in the Duke
hospital. Mrs. Bagby, who died
about a year ago, conducted a
kindergarten for several years and
had a large number of friends
among the children of the village.
Dr. Bagby established the fund
after consultation with Dr. W.'C.
Davison, director of the hospital,
who was his classmate at

forum after her speech.
LABOR DEVELOPMENTS

Miss Perkins has indicated that
developments now taking place in la-

bor ranks would be sufficiently , im-

portant in December for her to have
a speech temporarily scheduled at 8
o'clock, which will interest her audi-
ence.

In one week, students of the Uni-

versity will have an opportunity to
hear first-han- d the opinions and plana
of the nation's chief executive con-

cerning his 1939 legislative program
and probable economic cure for the
South, while his immediate assistant
in the labor department will discuss
the present problems of the American
worker. "

Miss Perkins, in correspondence
with the CPU during the past year,
has . expressed her desire fcKcome to
this campus but was not able to ar
range a suitable time until" recently.
She was ; among prospective union

(Continued on page two)

DI DISFAVORS

THIRD TERM

Many Speeches
Mark Session

,A fine of 25 cents was placed on
Senator John Bonner by Sam Hobbs,
president of the Di SenSate last night
for using obscene language on the
floor of the Senate namely: "a hell-u- ve

mess."
Senator Bonner in defending Presi-

dent Roosevelt and his policies dur-
ing a discussion of the bill, Resolved:
That the Dialectic Senate approve
President Roosevelt for a third term
as President of the United States,
said, "Roosevelt should be given
credit for leading us out of the de-

pression where the GOP left us in a
Tielluva mess' in 1932."

The bill was defeated by a vote of
16 to 12.
ROOSEVELT AGAIN

Points brought out in favor of the
(Continued on page two)

As

students rushed back to Chapel Hill
after the spring holidays, Bill stayed
at home and wrote.

Last week the book appeared for
sale in every town in Robeson, Bladen,
Cumberland, Hoke, and Scotland
counties. Of the 900 copies to be
sold at one dollar each, 400 were sold
in advance.
WITH PICTURES

With over a hundred pages of
printed matter tracing the Infantry's
development from the Civil war to
the dedication of the armory at Rae-fo- rd

on May 11, the book also con-
tains 50 different pictures. Securing
a picture of every captain for the
past 90 years would have taken most
people probably a year. Bill succeeded
in three months.

- Instead of having a large book con-
cern publish his book, Bill had it
printed in Lumberton. He felt that by
doing this he could sell his book
much cheaper.

The results have been very favor-
able. Bill will make : enough on his
freshman term paper to finish school!

-- e

DR. A. L SACHER,

HILLEL DIRECTOR,

TO SPEAR HERE

National Leader
To Head Long List
Of Famous Speakers

Dr. A. L. Sacher, national director
of Hillel foundation, will speak at the
Carolina inn ballroom Friday even-

ing at 7:30. Dr. Sacher heads a list
of noted speakers to be presented by
the Hillel Foundation Forum during
the coming year.
WIDELY KNOWN '

Dr. Sacher is widely known as a
writer and historian, and is one of the
most popular speakers on the Ameri-

can Lecture Platform. He has spoken
in practically every large city in, the
country.

Other speakers to be presented dur-

ing the year are:
OTHER SPEAKERS

Dr. Stephen S. Wise, outstanding
speaker and commentator on contem-

porary affairs; Rabbi Edward Isreal;
Rabbi Solomon Goldman, President of
American Zionist Organization; Rabbi
Julius Mark; Professor Nathan of
New York University, economist and
expert on international affairs; Irv-

ing Davidson, authority on Jewish wit
and humor; Ludwig Lewisohn, inter-
nationally famous novelist and critic.

bering approximately 350 students,
professors and townspeople, attended
Cooldige's main recital Sunday after-
noon. This was the third in a series
of fall recitals to be presented by the
University department of music.

The dexterity of the pianist and the
accurate, nimble fingering of the vio-

lin left the audience amazed through-
out both performances. Quality and
technique dominated in the prolonged
tones sent forth from the violin, made
by Coolidge's grandfather.

This is the second visit by Pro-

fessor Coolidge to the University
campus but is his first time to be
able to remain several days.
COOLIDGE COMMENTS

After the recitals he said, "I am
envious of your fine music building
and would certainly like to move it to
Brown university. I also enjoyed very
much playing in Graham Memorial
lounge which has wonderful accous-tics- ."

Professor Coolidge was eager to
know how the students reacted to re-

citals of famous compositions. ."They
should be interested in music of the

(Continued on page two) t
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Sponsored By American College Group

Avian D. Coolidge Finishes
Series Of Violin Concerts

Bill Williamson Turns Term
Paper Into Successful Book

Musician Held Final Recital
Yesterday Afternoon :
In Graham Memorial

Book On Parkton's
National Guard
Just Off Press

By GLADYS BEST TRIPP
Bill Williamson, University sopho-

more of last year, found a profitable
use for his freshman English term
paper when he enlarged it into a
book which has already proved a suc-

cess.
The name of the book is the "His-

tory of Company L 120th Infantry,"
which is Parkton's national guard.
Bill lives in Parkton. It has the old-

est national guard in North Caro-

lina and the second oldest in the
United States. Parkton also holds the
distinction of being next to the small-

est town in America with a national
guard.
POSTPONED SCHOOLING

When he discovered that he could
take only 10 hours at the University
last spring, Bill decided to postpone
his schooling and put his book out.
He had wanted to do this for over
a year, and so when other University

By RUSH HAMRICK
Arlan R. Coolidge head of the music

department of Brown university, pre-

sented a violin recital last Sunday
afternoon in Hill Music hall and was
heard in an informal recital yester-
day afternoon in the main lounge of
Graham Memorial.

Under the sponsorship of the
association of American colleges,
Coolidge has been on the campus for
several days. He was accompanied in
both recitals by Rudolph Pittaway,
formerly a member of the faculty of
Bennington college.
INFORMAL RECITAL

The informal recital yesterday gave
about 150 persons a chance to admire
the talent of this musician. It had
been planned for him to play requests
but as the spectators were too modest
in the number of selections, he re-

sorted to playing numbers of his pref-
erence.

Discriminating concert-goer- s, num


